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CHANGING OF THE GUARD!
Winter/Spring 2016
As most of you know by now, John Carty has recently left us as our
executive director. For the last seven years, John has been the eloquent spokesman of our organization, and has represented our interests beautifully. It is amazing how many people in Fredericton know
John and the connection he has
had with Meals on Wheels.
Highlights:

Many have heard him speak, and  ‘Changing of the Guard–
new Executive Director steps
have responded to his passion and
into position
his warm personality by volunSlice of Community
teering and/or offering financial  Big
Support– crowds roll in for
support. Throughout these years,
the all– you can-eat pizza
buffet fundraiser
his love of people and compasTakes a Village – Wheels
sion for their needs has shone  Itto Meals
luncheon volunteers
through. We owe him a great
 Spring Serenade
debt of gratitude, and the contributions he has made will not soon
be forgotten. We all wish John the best of luck with whatever bold Inside this issue:
adventures he embarks upon; he’s sure to make a mark on any lives New Executive Direc- 1
he touches. Thank you, John – we’ll miss you.
As sad as we have been to see John leave, we are excited to announce to you that Betty Daniels will be stepping in as our new Executive Director. A long-time resident of Fredericton, Betty comes
to us from her position as administrator of Orchard View Long Term
Care in Gagetown. In association with this role, she has been an active member of the New Brunswick Collaborative on Seniors Care
and Healthy Living. Betty speaks passionately of the importance of
a healthy diet in allowing seniors to remain independent in their own
homes, and the growing need for organizations such as ours, which
allow them to do so.
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Changing of the Guard continued…
We are sure that you will find her to be a warm, capable director, who will lead us well into
the future.
Hopefully you will have a chance to meet her soon, and welcome her personally. In the
meantime, on your behalf, welcome Betty! We very much look forward to working with
you.

***Save the Date ***
Stay tuned … Our annual Spring Serenade is
April 30th! Save the date!

“We do not stop laughing because we grow old; we grow old because
SPECIAL THANKS—Our search for a new executive director would have been much more
difficult, and quite possibly less successful, without the contribution of Wendy Southworth
and her staff at Priority Personnel Inc., who decided to take us on as a way of giving back to
the community. We especially want to acknowledge the contribution of Laura Eliaba, who
spent endless hours screening and interviewing the many applicants, and narrowing our
choices down to a manageable few, then gently guiding us through the interview process.
The whole organization was a
joy to work with, and we are
extremely grateful for their
help. Another great example of
the many ways our community
can work together to get the
job done!
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DONATIONS & SUPPORT
We are very grateful for the
generous donation received
from the Community Development Fund of the Fredericton Direct Charge Co-op!
The money comes from the
members of the Co-op
through various fund-raising
activities, including the
weekly 50/50 draw.
In photo: Store manager,
Murray Hatchard, presenting
cheque to Meals on Wheels
president Joan McDaniel.

MANY THANKS COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS !
Wheels to Meals Donations
Kin Club of Nashwaaksis
Epilson Y’s Men
Nashwaaksis Lions Club
Fredericton Lions Club
Numerous Anonymous Donors

Meals On Wheels Donations
United Way of Burlington
Dept of Social Development -Various Departments
Department of Public Safety
K-Ette Club of Nashwaaksis
Real Estate Board of Fredericton
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Golden Years Club
River Valley Vettes
Stewart McKelvey
Telus
Gilbert M. Rioux & Fils Ltee
NB Human Rights Commission
Doris E. Sullivan Chapter IODE
United Way
Fredericton Direct Charge Co-Op
KPMG
Air Tech Ventilation
Priority Personnel Inc.
Fredericton Pizza Delight Northside
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Baking for Bucks!
The spirit
of giving
created an
overflow
on the tables of
two very
successful
preholiday
bake sales
during the 2015 Christmas
season.
Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of
friends and coworkers at the RCMP “J” DIV
HQ, tables had to be replenished before the
official start of the sale!
The bake
sale
grossed
over $700
which included an
incredibly
generous
donation
by an
‘Angel’ of
$300!
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Guests of
the Wheels to
Meals luncheon program
cleared the
holiday bake
sale tables of
every holiday
goodies in
less than 15
minutes!
Five tables
lined with beautifully decorated packages of festive baked goods donated
by volunteers, board members and
Wheels to Meals clients helped us
raise over $300 for our program!
Thank you everyone for your making
these holiday bake sales such a huge
success!
Thank you for your generous support
everyone!
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CLIENTS
Away at time of
Meal Delivery ?
As you know, it is the client’s responsibility to be home to receive the meal, however, if you have to be out during delivery
time please phone the Meals on Wheels office to let us know. Other options are to
leave a note on your door saying where to
leave the meal. Some clients leave something to put the meal in like a bag hanging
on the door knob, some leave a container
or picnic cooler, while others are okay with
the meal being placed on the floor outside
their door. Your safety and well being are
important to us. If we do not know you are
out and you do not answer your door when
the meal is delivered, our complimentary
policy is that if the volunteer delivery person reports you did not answer your door,
we will try to contact you by phone. If we
can not reach you, we will call your contact person(s), etc… simply because we
want to be sure you are safe. Some of our
clients choose to be on a do not call list, in
which case we would assume they are
okay.

Thank You
to the many Volunteers
at Meals on Wheels
If you want to stay in your home
longer call us for a free
Nurse Assessment.
Our Nurse can help you explore
care options.
WeCare Home Health Services
& Foot Care
Call today for a Free in home
Nursing Assessment

Driver’s note & what to write
Simply provide instructions on
where the driver should leave
your meal. No need to say that
you are not at home.
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277 Main Street, Fredericton
Phone 454-2273
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WINTER CANCELLATIONS
Home meal delivery : In the event of a severe winter storm or dangerous road conditions ,
meal deliveries may be cancelled. Listen for a cancellation announcement on your local radio
station or call the Meals on Wheels office (458-9482) to hear our voice mail message.
The Tuesday Wheels to Meals luncheon program will be cancelled if local schools are
cancelled.
CLIENT ACCOUNT PAYMENTS
There are a variety of ways to make payments on your account. You can pay by mailing a
cheque or dropping it off at our office ; pay with Mastercard or Visa over the phone; or drop
into our office, located at 65 Brunswick Street, with cash payments.
If your preference is to pay by cash or cheque, please do not give your payments to the meal
delivery drivers. They do not normally come to the Meals on Wheels office therefore cannot
accept your payments. If you have any questions please call our office 506-458-9482.
MEAL DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED

Regular drivers are folks who prefer a routine schedule of delivering meals on a set day and
a set route on a weekly basis.
Substitute drivers are those who prefer to be contacted to deliver meals on an occasional basis when a regular driver is temporarily unavailable.
Meals are picked up from one of two depots and most delivery drivers are finished in less
than 1 ½ hours. The depots are York Care Centre and the DECH. There are approximately 10
stops to make on each route.
Meals are delivered 365 days of the year except when conditions are unsafe in the winter.
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Our UPS Connection - Many Ways to Help
Every fall for the past several years, the employees of UPS have given up their break times,
and suffered untold numbers of paper cuts, to help out Meals on Wheels by stuffing envelopes with our annual appeal letter. UPS operates 24 hours a day, and breaks take place at
various times over
that period. Whether
it be in the middle of
the night or the middle of the morning,
you’ll find small
groups of workers
gathered together in
the file room,
cheerfully folding
and stuffing for the
sake of “making a
difference”.
According to Fonda
French, who coordinates this effort,
about 40 or 50 employees are involved every year, and she estimates that together it takes them 80 to 100 volunteer hours to stuff the 21 000 envelopes. She says it’s not difficult to find volunteers. The
group I spoke with said it was fun – a nice break from routine, and a way of feeling they
could help out a good cause when their work and family schedules do not otherwise allow
for a lot of volunteer activity.
Hats off and our thanks to all of you,
and to UPS itself, which encourages
volunteerism– you really do make a
difference!
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Volunteers Needed
Thursday morning for 2 hours to collect
the playing numbers from the Feel
Good 50/50 boxes around the community. We pay mileage!
458-8211 or info@familyenrichment.ca

“By the time you’re eighty
years old you’ve learned
everything. You only have
to remember it.” » George
Burns

"Many thanks to the Keswick Ridge
Quilters Guild for creating these (and
many more) beautiful place mats for our
Christmas dinners!"
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IT TAKES A VILLAGE!
You know the
cliché, it takes
a village to
raise a child.
The idea behind this is that
child-rearing is
more effective
when the
whole community is helping.
That same
proverb applies
to more than
raising children. For example, it takes
a village to
support Wheels to Meals, the Tuesday luncheon for seniors.
Under the impressive organizational skills of Pam Nelson, and alongside the outstanding
culinary expertise of Debbie Pugh, lies the generous commitment of time and talent of
many volunteers. These volunteers choose to spend a good part of every Tuesday driving
seniors, serving food, waiting tables and washing dishes for the 40 plus guests who come
out to enjoy a delicious meal, stimulating social time and lively entertainment.
In the kitchen you will find a group of volunteers dishing out the home-cooked meal. In
the dining room, members of the Fredericton Lioness deliver the hot meals from kitchen to
table before the food has a chance to cool off. Some of the drivers double as servers or
kitchen help while others dine and visit with the seniors at the tables.
The efficiency of this well-oiled machine confirms they have been doing this for a long
time! Betty James has been volunteering at the luncheon for 15 years. Jeff Deane enjoys
the camaraderie to be found in the dishpan.
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Village continued...

Barb Bowland agrees that it’s fun and she enjoys the time spent with other volunteers. Lillian Davidson says, “I’d miss it if I didn’t come every week.” The volunteers all agree that it
is very rewarding to serve the appreciative clientele. “They are so sweet,” says server and
driver Lydia Harris. Kitchen-worker, Lynn Critchlow captures the overall attitude of this
group when she says, “It is an honour to serve our seniors.”
Recently I asked a 10-year-old boy who was engrossed in a computer game if he was playing against anybody. He responded, “There’s no ‘gainstin’ in this game, just teamin’.” That
is like this group of dedicated volunteers who are “teamin’ “to make the Wheels to Meals
luncheon happen each Tuesday. Thank you volunteers! Keep up the good work!
- Barb Fullerton
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A BIG SLICE OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT!

Everyone loves pizza! This was the
consensus when community supporters lined up for our Pizza Buffet
Night fundraiser December 7th!
Within 30 minutes of opening the
doors of the Pizza Delight St Mary's
Street location every seat was full!
More pizza loving folks showed up
for the all-you-can eat pizza buffet
which included garlic fingers, Caesar
salad and refillable fountain drinks
for $10! It no wonder that there was
a second seating!
Meals on Wheels volunteers, board
members and staff literally stepped
up to the plate, bussing tables , assisting customers and doing dishes!
Great job everyone! Wow what a
team!
It was an awesome evening that
helped us raise over $800.00 !

Top photo: Left to right. Jean Ahlgren, John Thompson
and Kelsey Rusk. Bottom photo: Meals on Wheels president Joan McDaniel and Kelsey Rusk.
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We are truly grateful to Pizza Delight for this opportunity! Thank you
so much! And a huge thank you to
the amazing Pizza Delight staff for
being so patient with our inexperienced crew and for taking such great
care of our guests!
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WHEELS TO MEALS LUNCHEON PROGRAM

I

f you ‘ve never attended our Tuesday luncheon you are missing out.
The program is open to all seniors who
are interested in socializing, listening to
great entertainment and enjoying a
home-style freshly prepared threecourse meal!

February 2—Elm City Echos
Lasagna
Garlic Bread
Side Veggies
Coffee Cake

The seniors dine-out luncheon program
is held on Tuesdays. Register on Mondays by 10 am. (Details available upon
registration.) Doors open at 11 am and
close at 12:45. Transportation within
city limits and assistance is available for
those who need it.

February 9—Stepping Stone Singers
(Valentines Day Luncheon)
Stuffed Chicken Breast
Mashed Potatoes
Green beans/Peas
Sweetheart Cake

The cost per meal is $7.50. Call 4589482 to register for the season or for any
Tuesday. Invite a friend! See you at the
table!

February 16– TBA
Baked Ham
Scallop Potatoes
Turnip & Carrot
Carrot Cake

Reminder: If school is cancelled, the
Wheels to Meals luncheon is cancelled.

We would like to thanks to all of the
volunteer performers who provide
weekly entertainment for Wheels to
Meals luncheon guests! We really
look forward to hearing you in 2016!
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Menu & Entertainment

February 23 –David Neilson
Shepherds Pie
Coleslaw
Tomato &Cucumber
Lemon Squares
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Yes! I’ll support Meals On Wheels of Fredericton Inc. with a donation of
$________________
I prefer to use my

Visa

Make this a: Monthly donation

Master Card
Annual donation

Cheque Enclosed
One Time Donation

Card # _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiry Date on Card _ _ _ / _ _ _
Name on Card________________________ Signature _____________________________
Send my receipt to: Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City __________________ Province ______ Postal Code_________
I’d like to talk to someone about Planned Giving.
Send to : Meals on Wheels of Fredericton Inc. 65 Brunswick St., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 1G5

Meals on Wheels of Fredericton Inc.
65 Brunswick St.
Fredericton,
New Brunswick, E3B 1G5
506-458-9482
info@frederictonmealsonwheels.ca
www.frederictonmealsonwheels.ca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/foodforseniors
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